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Miracle testimony ~ see page 3.

Mother and daughter come to Jesus in small
village ~ see page 6.

Legs healed, depression leaves ~
see page 9.

Odessa “chaplains to the war zone” update ~
see page 12.

REACHING NATIONS FOR JESUS!	

Letter From The Founders
DEAR CO-LABORERS,

Our meetings in
Ukraine and Moldova with
Glenda Jackson were a
tremendous blessing
everywhere we went and
God did wonderful healings
and miracles. Many
powerful prophetic words
also came forth along with
words of knowledge that
greatly impacted lives for
the Lord. People were
saved, healed and delivered.
During one meeting the
anointing was so strong
youth came to the altar and
ten were wonderfully saved
and then many of them
received the baptism in the
Holy Ghost. For an hour
they remained at the altar
crying, worshipping,
praising the Lord. It was an
intense time in the Spirit.
This is what normal
Christianity is to be like:
Normal according to the
Bible that is!
On page seven there is a
testimony of a woman that
said she was being healed
from cancer. Here is an
updated story: During one
of the Odessa meetings
Glenda called out a cancer
being healed. Then in about
ten minutes a woman came
running down the aisle to
testify that she was being
healed. Three weeks later
Pastor Vitalic Kozechenko
of Odessa reported
“This woman came

to me to share that she has
no pain, no more liquid, no
lumps and doctor verified.
She was beaming like a
bright light.”
Plus others also came
to Vitalic that had frozen
jaws, three people reported
no more problems. Another
said "My hearing has been
restored." Another reported
healed of migraines. These
were new reports not shared
in the meetings and there
are more to come.
This past month has
been filled with daily
reports of salvations and
healings. On just one day we
received reports of two
mens confirmed healings of
stage 4 cancer. Both were
from the church in Ungeni,
Moldova. The first was from
the niece of a man who was
given only a few weeks to
live. This was about three
years ago when I (Peter) was
in the area and she begged
me to visit her uncle
“Please, he is dying and he is
my favorite uncle. He is not
saved.” To be honest I did
not want to because it was
way out of my way in a
diﬀerent town and we were
already behind schedule and
to be honest, I was tired.
The Lord however said to
“Go.” The man was wasted
away, shriveled, dying. I first
led him to Jesus because I
could tell he was grieved
over a life of sin. He fell to

his knees in deep
repentance. I can still see
this sight clearly in my
mind. His niece just
reported that “He is still
serving Jesus, in church and
prays for Peter and his
ministry daily.”
The second report is
about a man Kaaren prayed
for a year ago also with
stage 4 cancer. He was
bedridden and could not
talk, just wink. Kaaren
prayed and left and never
heard anything until a few
days ago. “The man is
totally healed” said his
granddaughter. The doctors
said that he had a month
and now it is a year and he
is as good as new!
Jesus is Alive! He is
Savior, Lord and Healer.
Call upon Him in your time
of need and He will hear
from Heaven and respond
according to His Word.
This newsletter begins
with awesome testimonies
and the theme is carried out
throughout this newsletter.
We believe this is what
every missionary newsletter
should be like. We serve a
Living God Who
accompanies all who dare to
believe and “GO” and do
what He asked us to do.
Thanks partners for
standing with us as together
we “GO.”
Radical for Jesus!
Peter & Jill
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Pleasent Surprises in Odessa!
15 Year Old Testimony Catches up with Us!
This young man stopped me as I was walking into the one
of the recent Odessa meetings and said “Peter, 15 years ago
when I was 16 I had asthma so bad and knew that I was dying.
Doctors said they could not help me. I was contemplating
suicide, it was that bad. I had daily attacks that terrified me. I
just could not handle the struggle for breath and the fear.
Then I saw an advertisement for a healing crusade you were
doing in Uzhnoe, where you planted a church. I went there
and when you laid hands on me and prayed I felt a heat go into
me and a freedom in my lungs. I accepted Jesus that night and
was healed because I have not had an attack in 15 years!”

Saved 23 Years Ago in
RHM Outreach!

Saved 22 Years Ago in
RHM Outreach!

The woman between me and Jill came
to us and said “23 years ago I was saved
in your ministry when you started the
church in Odessa. I am still saved and
serving Jesus and so is my husband and
our children. My whole family came to
the Lord because of you. Thank you.”

This woman also came to us and shared
“22 years ago I repented in one of your
Odessa outreaches and am still serving
the Lord. Thank you for never stopping
to proclaim Jesus boldly and going
where others do not go.”
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Food Package Evangelism
Our Moldova Team is out once again reaching people for Jesus plus training
two men from Germany that came to be trained as evangelists.
During the day Kaaren and team travel to villages and go door-to-door and minister Jesus to the
most hurting, desperate and lonely. The ones that few if any ever go to. Most of the elderly that we
visit have such desperation on their faces but that all changes when they are introduced to Jesus
Christ of Nazareth. Johan and Christoﬀ, the Germans said “This is the second time that we came to be
trained by your Moldova team and we are always amazed at how many respond to the Lord. Plus the healings
we witness are profound. Thank you for what you do and for training people from other nations to do the same.”

“Thank you for coming to my home and
sharing Jesus with me. I feel a great
burden lifted and a light in my soul.”
The team found this woman laying in bed
curled up under a heavy blanket. The look on
her face said it all like it was screaming “I am
lonely unto death. Abandoned and forgotten
by all.”
Not by us because today we brought her
food for the body yet more important, food
for the soul and spirit. “This woman repented
and turned her life to Jesus today” said
Kaaren. “For her and us, it was a glorious day.”
Evangelist Hitiav
ministers Jesus to this
elderly woman and
leads her to the Lord.
In Zhenya’s words
“What a great day it is,
seeing so many hurting
and lonely people being
touched by Jesus.”

Elderly Couple Turns to Jesus!
It seemed as if every home the team visited
today were all elderly folks with nobody to
care for or help them. “It was such a serious
day” said Johan, one of the German men. “I do
not see this in Germany. It is heartbreaking,
yet, because of Jesus and Him alone, all these
situations can be turned around.”
That is why we will never just take people
food and that’s it. We take them Jesus Who
can redeem everything and set people free as
He did this husband and wife today.

Zhenya ministers
and leads another
woman to the Lord as
Christoﬀ, one of our
German brothers,
prays.
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Food Package Evangelism Continued…

Kaaren with German
disciple, Johan, along the
rut filled road they had just
walked to reach the home of
a lonely woman that then
turned to Christ.
As team members pray,
Zhenya prays for the
restoration of this mans
legs.

Denis leads grandma to
Jesus on the dirt road!

Kaaren leads these two
precious women to Jesus.

Zhenya and our two
German brothers pray for
the deliverance of this man
who was a drunk.

Zhenya and the German
students lead this woman to
Christ.

House-to-House Evangelism During the Day
and Feats of Strength Outreach at Night

Kaaren leads about 60 youth in a call to
forsake sin and follow Jesus!

Every day this week with the Germans was
visiting homes during the day and Feats of
Strength Outreaches at night. Every day the
whole village was impacted for the Lord.
Yes, there were the usual trouble-makers and
drunks but always Jesus was lifted up and
people were born again!
RHM continues nonstop evangelism in
honor of the words of the Lord to “GO” into all
the world and preach the Gospel.
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Million Soul Mandate

Sasha leads mother and
daughter to the Lord during
village evangelism!

Ira shares Jesus with elderly
woman at her front door!

Sasha sees two grandma’s
sitting and passing the time
so he sits too and shares

Ira stops man walking down the
street, ministers Jesus and gives
him a Gospel Newspaper.

78 year old man hears the
Gospel for the first time.

Even this man who was
washing his car could not be
passed up.
This man who was selling his apples near the
road was reached for Christ! (In one day the
Talalievka church reached 4,000 people
with our Gospel Newspaper!)

Million Soul Mandate
Remains on Track!
Our missionaries and
evangelists are reporting
that it is getting harder
now since we have
reached all the nearby
villages and must now
travel further out and to
smaller villages.
Yet, in spite of this we
all remain vigilant in our
quest to share a Gospel
witness with one million
people in 2015.
We even have one
missionary in Mena,
Ukraine that has given a
Gospel Newspaper to
over 12,000 people
himself. His name is
Roma and he is a man on
a mission: One man, one
voice, one mission and
two legs to get him
there!
Another 50,000 to
Odessa region, 30,000
to Moldova and 120,000
in the Chernigov region
and we will complete our
goal in December.
Yes, a great deal of
work but what this
Mandate also did was
cause us all to rise up
several notches in our
faith and created a
burning passion to obey
Jesus and “GO” into all
the villages and proclaim
Jesus as Lord. Partners,
thanks for standing with
us.
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Meetings with Glenda Jackson ~ Odessa, Ukraine

Over 400 people gathered in each of the five meetings we held in Odessa, Ukraine to
receive from heaven. All were Holy Ghost meetings!
Pastor Vitalic Goes
Down a Second
Time!
For the second time
in two days Pastor
Vitalic is greatly
toughed by the Holy
Ghost: Sweating,
shaking, impacted as
God touches his life.
“Amazing” said
Vitalic.
Youth repent at the altar and immediately are
baptized in the Holy Ghost!

Three Days of Meetings resulted in
Woman
Testifies of
Being Healed of
Breast Cancer!
With tears
streaming down
her face and after
checking herself
outside the hall to
verify, she came
running down the
aisle shouting “I
am healed.”

souls saved and many rededicating their lives.
Powerful life changing words of prophecy
and many wonderful healings resulted as
Jesus showed Himself alive.
Every meeting built upon the other until
the final one and it was electric. It was heavy,
like the kabod or shekinah of the Lord. In
plain talk: It was beyond words. You just
had to be there. These are the types of
meetings that every church should be having.
Friends, we all need to be contending for a
move of God every time we gather in the
name of Jesus Christ.
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Meetings with Glenda Jackson ~ Chernigov, Ukraine
“My Blood Pressure is
190/120”

Glenda ministers to a man
living in great sadness since
his son was sentenced to 25
years in jail.

Glenda rebukes the High
Blood Pressure in the name of
Jesus. Testimony to the right…

A common occurrence ~ Glenda
walks into the crowd to minister.

“I have done everything I
could do” said Volodya “but it
is still terribly high. At this
Glenda rebuked his high
blood pressure.
The next morning Volodya
came in and said he felt
better and we told him to
have it checked by a doctor.
An hour later he returned
with a huge smile and said “It
is 120/80, Jesus healed me
and I feel great for the first
time in a month”.

Glenda ministers to our Chernigov Church
leaders: Before she is done for the night Glenda gives a
prophetic word to each person.

The Lord did
a great work
in Chernigov
and many are
stepping out
and being
more bold
for Jesus!
Glenda laid hands on this man and
the Lord told her that he was not
saved. Kaaren then led him to Jesus!

After repenting (see left) we take the
man into the next room and Jesus
Baptizes Him in the Holy Ghost!
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Meetings with Glenda Jackson ~ Faleshti, Moldova

Elderly woman healed and delivered from depression: The photo progression from left to
right shows this woman’s deliverance. She came to the meeting in pain and walking very slowly
and awkwardly. As Glenda and Peter minister to her God touches her body and heart. Before she
leaves Peter gives her a hug and then Barbara Bennett, a friend of Glenda, hugs her too.
Elderly woman
healed of
kidney pain!
“What a
transformation”
said Jill. “She
looked so sad
and in pain when
she arrived. Then
her burden
lifted.” Yes, Jesus
has a way of
doing that!
Peter and
Glenda pray
over leaders of
three churches
Wanting the
leaders to receive
an impartation
from heaven, we
called them
forward and
Glenda Jackson
prays heaven
down.

5 Hour Drive Was Worth It!
Yes, it was a lot of travel to get to and
from Faleshti but then we remain
pioneers. Glenda and Barbara were
wonderful this whole two weeks. Never
once complained or said a negative thing.
Always lifting up Jesus and rejoicing.
Glenda has been on TBN, Sid Roth’s
It’s Supernatural and worked with Benny
Hinn yet not once did she ever give a
hint that she was someone special to be
pampered. Yet, because of this, Jill and I
realized that she is someone very special.
We grew to love Glenda and her friend
Barbara.
One thing that we noticed is that
when Glenda ministers she leaves
nothing on the playing field. She gives all
that she has. Her friend Barbara
intercedes for her constantly. A true
friend is a friend indeed. Valuable.
Special.
Faleshti was touched by heaven today
and Jesus was glorified. Yes, the long
drive was worth it and after a nights rest
we drove another five hours to reach
Odessa where we begin a series of five
power-packed meetings (see page 7).
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Meetings with Glenda Jackson ~ Kishinov, Moldova

Girl Set Free!
Word of knowledge concerning
epilepsy given by Peter Mehl
results in two girls coming
forward. Before Peter or
Glenda could lay hands on this
girl she fell to the floor as the
anointing was so strong. She
was set free and Jesus was lifted
up!

As Peter looks on and intercedes, Glenda Jackson
ministers to the sick and those in need of a touch from
heaven.

Prophetic Words
Jesus is the Healer

Glenda and Peter minister
deliverance and people are
set free by the power of
God that was in the house!

Peter and Kaaren minister
in the healing line as many
came forward to receive
from the Lord. Believers
have great needs and it is up
to preachers to be seeking
the Lord daily so that they
can be ready when called
upon to pray for the sick.

Glenda call out these three
youth and gives them each a
prophetic word and then
prays for them. Prophesy is
not dead and gone. Jesus
gave the gifts unto men and
women. It is up to us to
walk in them and deliver
what the Lord wants to
speak.
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15 Respond to Jesus in Hrubnoe!
Many Youth Open
Hearts to Jesus!

Missionary Anatoly, seated, with many of those
making decisions to follow Christ.

Of the sixty that came to the
outreach fifteen responded to the
call to repent and follow Jesus. As
always, only God knows who really
came into the kingdom yet we have
to give everyone the option to make
a decision. We must “GO” and the
Gospel must be preached.
This is a village near Grudnoe,
Moldova where we help sponsor a
children's ministry and feeding
program. Anatoly, one of the main
leaders at the center is involved in
this village too. He is seated in the
photo to the upper left with the
little girl on his knee.
Pray with us for another work to
rise up in this village.

Evangelist Zelfimyan has some brand new friends
too.

Evangelist Hitiav and his new
buddy.
Brother Elijah handing out our Gospel Newspaper
and Sid Roth booklet.
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More Soldiers
Coming to Jesus!

Peter stands with the three Odessa Ukraine
War Zone Chaplain/Evangelists. They are
wearing their chaplain uniforms.

Prayer Requests
1. We are in Ukraine holding more outreaches plus the
large outreach with Sid Roth to reach Jews for our
Lord, Jesus Christ. Pray for protection as radical
religious Jews stormed a Jewish outreach in
September and caused an uproar all the way to the
mayors office. We would like to avoid this if possible.
2. Pray for the remaining funds to replace two vans. We
still need another $12,000.
3. Pray for God to open more doors for RHM to share
our vision to individuals and churches. As this year
winds down we are gearing up to launch our 2016
vision which involves reaching more people with a
Gospel witness than ever.

Right after I met with Sasha,
Leonid and Sergei we set the date
for their next excursion into the
danger zone. These men are
serious about reaching soldiers for
the Lord and put their life on the
line every month.
Not wanting to see them travel
into the war zone and do all that
they do on minimal rations and
funding RHM stepped in awhile
back. We have been partnering
with them ever since and the fruit
is amazing. Friends, these men are
doing a great work and are worthy
of all the help that we can give
them. They do not get paid, it is
all volunteer. Sow what you can
and please pray for these men.

Leave Behind More Than
Stuff ‘Leave a Legacy’
If you desire to have RHM as part
of your estate planning simply have
your estate planner name Russian
Harvest Ministries in your will. One
sure way to carry on your spiritual
legacy is by providing support for a
soul winning ministry like RHM.
Direct any questions to
russianharvest@aol.com

Stock Transfer Information
Transfer to: Pershing LLC #0443
C/O: Russian Harvest Ministries
Account # 4PW-394821

RussianHarvestMinistries.org ~ MoldovaHarvest.org ~ PeterMehl.com
RussianHarvest@aol.com ~ 701-306-2755
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